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n» mitaiy-
fy- ^ Yhû nw MroiroM Antoinette t reports* in
the OitiMfe in rsnarkable in this, tftat its franswer* seocie 
to toe constructed throughout upon the tetrehodrul plaru In 
L’Aorephlln Jen# 1, 1909 p#Tt the author atyst-

•Bnne oette construction to one# sur le trlengjie et la pyramide» (tetrahedral een» true tien) le# noter iaux ne travaillent vu*a 1s traction et â la eeupreo» 
sien, eane qneü puieeo jeonai» y avoir 
fiwiboricnt.

0eest le printipe mené de la ceo» 
•truetien don pente netolllynee et de la Teur Biffai. Sen arolicatien à la censtruotien des allée deaéroplnito , a pende daobtenir une rigidité et une 
solidité' absolues, alliées a la plue 
grande légers te possible*•

A,0eB



on flyin/t r^erun Î31,yieû)

Uttiietui w«xnx

ACTIOS OS THE | 
of BfilnnaBB «gS8.~grgT BWPm 7* JAwitwry ,

!• fbo oltiseno of Beddeek 
real loins *h® inoortaioo of Dr, Bell*» «^«rkimUI sort: 
to tMo eerewmity foil thot it would bo a nark of appreel- 
Allan to une tholr influence, no a Toon, alth the Minister 
of Cue tone to sdnit free of duty t)ie fly Ins Machine •Silver* 
Dtrl* «hioh ie being trsneferred free the Aerial Bzperlaent 
Association* s Plant it Baraaondepert, X,Y,e to Dr, Bell*»
56»tote et Boisa BhroAght near B*ddeefc# The fellovin* tele* 

therefore sent to the Minister of Custer*

Baddeek, Jen» 16, 1909
Mr, Patterson,

Citisene Bnddeek very Anxious that 
free entry on exper mental flying_____ d ^pemtno for Dr, drahon Boll nUeb

snrived loot night,(signed) K*jr. ****•
fe this the felloering reply urn* roooived*-

Ottasa, fan, 16» 1909#
to U. MoKay,Beddeok, R^#

(AUmUV Baddook reapoct*
BdBengaii» Onetene*

- to the CollecterX oeuM not get * W *f the 10 '
Gusto* rrf.md to In tho -bor. telegrwn, ** heve beW 
f«*4 list It ngrt 1» «#S WMb. no
4u„ .0.___ _ tr «**1* in *•*«"* ’rtaaB **” yWe*
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To AeQe Bell,
Baddeek, M.3.

SUgMBU Win IfTHi Mi ix>e«~ X herewith return the I*ta 
Lieut. 3olfridge*e Hiper, which displays greet research 
end Industry end Is sure to sin hl*i great honor. I therefore 

decidedly advise its publication.
X Have accordingly gene ever it with nuch care to 

verify the a ta tenant» and figures given ancî de not believe

that nany nl stakes nee remain.
I nets that you propose to illustrate the paper with 

nunerous photegraphs, illustrating th« various 'vims of ap
paratus alluded to, and If X can be of service in indicating 
■here they are te be found X beg that you will remand r$e. 

Mr. Herring had evidently given Lieut. Selfridge an
erroneous account of the evolution ot* the •two-.. i ace 
.*ehloe. X hare rectified thlw In the pejer end herewith 

! edd * cup, of » wr Of », o-n which I hew m,» wldenc.
to support If required.

a listX had scoaslon nysslf, a ncoth ago, to prepare 
■t stone in Aviation* for ■Aeronautics* which you

■ill find to differ but little free these selected by Self-

ridge. (Signed) 0. ChsHUte
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to

It was Otto Llllw 

thal eh# first prepare* the wlng-lUce propelling screw. The 

idee la perfectly sound because tlie action of the birds wing 

corresponds to that ef the screw ; the flawing of the wing 

being analogous to Vie rotating of the eerew. But it ie 

generally Ignored that thle analogy oust be perfect» When 

the end» of ths primry feather» are clipped off, the bird 

can no longer flye The ends of ths primaries, through their 

elasticity produce .he regulation of the ctroics w that the x 

trajectory of the wing tip describee a regular tsiduletory 

line, and hence the thrust 1» continuous without interruption! 

t4 ere are ne lrregularl ties in the mevonent to abeorb motiT' 

power. Hone, the wlng-llfce eerew uuat be flexible an» elastic 

at the end. Per thle we must consider that elasticity of utoel 

uid of ether naterlel Is iaweraely p«p ortioned to the dl-cn- 

■lene, whence It resuite that e win«-li*e ecree af,ouXd net 

exceed certain dimensions In order to be perfectly analogous 

to ths wing of the bird#

I therefore suggest that esperlnen*» be node with 

a wing-line eerew, elestle at tlie tips. $hle will •1** ^ **"* 

at the Aeronautic Park at at. Petersburg esd the results MP

>• °» «*» ,r "*“*■ 

V to for ». bit. «U tl. “*** “““ *

f 30 meters per second#
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There ere aviatore who hope to obtain stability by 
a nixed ayeten of oenutrue tien, but the following feet 
nllltetee egelnet it, Lilianthel proved that the foroe which 
pushes e surface of one square noter vertically In the air 
sue tains one klls, while the neden* aeroplane sustains ten 
kilos per square noter»

(Signed) 0« Berthenson#

PSe In another letter Mr. Berthoneen suggests that 
the beetle nay Indicate a good type for on aeroplane, the 
thin ranebraeoue wings producing a partial vacuus so a» to 
increase the lift under the concave upper wings. O.C.
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To A.O.

letter 
The

hi* 
lehlag

X hare your 
to the tlrnip pictures.

ehloh here boon 
ef the Bn

for you
Kodak

give Instructlone to 
te epmre no

Cline,

re done by 
X heard
his fin»

or effort to nake
these pictures the very best which the Restrain Kodak

out. end the results certainly out hispony could
ins true tiens* they ere. withw - /

ful prints possible te conceive of ee corning from ny nege» 
tives* Sod these enlargements boon node frcn ngr negative» as 
a os veer el el piece of work, the Kastman Kodak Coeyimy would
have sent in a bill for something between $150.00 and $200.0 i

■
on account of the largo else of the pictures and the greet j 
oere need in leaking the*. Mr. Oeorgs Eastman, however, as a 
matter of patriotima, declines to nake any charge for the 
work and vidwc te donate them, thread you, to the MUeete^ 
ac park ef the oellection the Aerial Experiment Association 
ic making. It was so this account that X asked yew if . ou 
would writing to him personally and thanking hi* for

what he has dsns.
Z nets all that you say about the date of présentât»

ion ef the collection and of the nsdaks being 
tM, and «1* te eay that I an a* J»* eorviee at nay tlee
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In the future If y* et* te shoe these picture» et one ef 
ieur Wdnssdsy evenings, es yen suggest, with such alcylo 
oxz lewtlene ef the* es night be Interesting.

It eeeure to ns that, ehlle uhat Ur. Sri(5ht has done 
Is so therw^hljr a natter ef hlsterjr that every one is mere 
or leee ferUlar with It, there le eevtftUnljr little
man about Ur. friait htoeelf. Oeveral of the newspaper nen

"*6

becane very «lU acquainted with hi* indeed, end had e vortun- 
itiee for aeeeelatien with hi* denied to the general public»
I wee weng these newep^er œn» end it eeens te ne that, 
in «peaking ef the pieturee ae they are shown, I could prob
ably are*es tiers interest by talking of Srlght as I knew 
hi* than by merely going ewer the hietery which the news
papers and the «ma «Inès have node fool liar to everyone»

farsenal Iy X an anticipating a great deal ef ploaeure 
in shewing these pictures to yecu You cnjdycd the little 
originals so «rth that X a* ours you will be vary enthusiastic 
ever the truly a*flnlf1i—n* results which the Haetawn Kodak j 

:! Company has eseursd fron the negatives»
Kindly ratunbor do ts Ur, McCurdy, Baldwin nod

4

Mr* Curtiss»
(Sifted) Cel!# CMaudy.
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ÏO k. 0 üttll,Boddeck U Q
Zt ifto that the worde

:vorodror?e le defined ee ne te include the dirigible ball go 
it will net be me useful a word m it ni<ht be*

Ve should still lack t word to precisely describe 
what we are new enrolled (if we wish to be understood)^te 
call a ætar-oreDolled aereelane.

(81*$nod) Janes Means
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(1) Te neve fren 
steer, direct, or 

► (Alee need by

in the air; specif - 
car designed for ee aerial

to plane in a ships 
in sail ing, direst 
in all its senses* of
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Ibe «elllng or flou .lug in the air by 
naaM of halleaM or elnMH} partleularly, the principles, 
problem*, and praotloe Involved In the attest to pane from

¥ ' ef

plaee to plane through the air by mean* of balloons or fly- 
lnd Kmthlnmm e*i>«bio of being propelled er steered* (Vote by 
XeUJt* Wmrûm "Aerial navigation" by latter defini tien eeuld 
not be applied to floating in a balloon a» a balloon is not 
steered* Definition contradictory).

\*>iodm^uo I* Delating er pertaining to the force of air 
and gaeee in «sties.

p~ the eeienee which trente of the notion of 
the air and ether geode, er if their properties end mechan* 
ileal effects when In notion*

Asrohrrodranalet* Acting by the power of air in water* 
(Sets by X*l»Js— XhoonM Beeg an aorohydredyneciie machine).

Aereleror alee Aoroenesr (rare):* Branch of physios that
* _____

treats of air, properties and phenenena,
y * _Atoplanst- A light fnmoMtk, either plan* or owwtoat

QHB.TI, cowered a. It* under old# with * fabric, used In 
flying innnhlncn and aerostatical axparli lento. Aeroplawot- A 
flying nachlno Invented by Victor ïatln *** conalatod of 
cyliadrieal reservoir for oanjreeeed air used to drive two

laterally extended wings and a tail for
steering* Velocity obtained, 8 notera per second at 

in 1S79. i
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1 ' t
Aoreetetl- Cl) A wehlne or veoeel euatalnlng wtRht in 

th« *1»» » b flying neehlne. (Selenee IV MO).
(2) in enrenen*! e balleenlet. (rare end lncerreet).
tomUMo»» Pertnlnlng to nereetetlee, eereetetlen, or 

i! the art of aerial navigation.
MroiUliuif Melons* Which treat* of the wei{£it, prsn- 

sure, end equilibrium ef air end other elastic fluids, end 
ef the equilibria» ef bodies sustained In thee.

Aerostation!- Art or practice of aerial navigation}
»oleues ef raising, suspending, and guiding machines In the 
air, or ef ascending In balloons# Science ef aerostatics. 

Aviation 1- The art or set of flying (rare)»
y

Aria ter I- A flying machine employing the principle ef the 
aeroplane (resent), |

WL Iok ?«» Meehan ins designed to enable Its user
to fly or float through the air by the use of a teen, elect- 
rtclty, or other active peeer. (a) A machine designed to 
lout in and prepel Itself t!irough the air.
Helicopter i- Met given. •
Oral then ter x- Mot given# '
Oral then ter oust- tiering wings or fore llribe like those ef

a bird, bird-winged# (?. 4
Oral thonX- A building In «hich birds ere kept#

j| Aerobe to x— Te walk on air#
Aoronati- Bet given*
\oronef X- Set given#
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aaatt—r â»t or fit te fly.

/olmti* Flying*

VojUUo^f Faculty or power of filait* 

YaUUtlittl^ Faculty or power of flight. 

Vola tori** that Oiloh flies*

A piece of fly Inn*

(?« V ¥

AfflT^ * lC fillet place, eeprlMC aerial navl- 

nation in its entirety, without apodal refer once to any of

I Its tranches* It nay be divided In tot-
■

Auroatatlcw:- the ecienee of aerial navigation by noun» 

llghto^thwa I r, and
ArUUttil* The science of aerial navl/retlen by sienne 

heavier** then* a t r* "Aerostation and "Avaltien refer respect* 

pFely te the praotiee ef theee toe branches*

AorOvUrQg licet* I» equivalent to Asiatics* (eee Aorsdraao)

* Asronta^f* Before to an ordinary spherical balloon*

• Asronati* la a dirigible, motor driven balloon or air- 

«hip.
I • Asroplansi- Bene tee a dynenlo filing machine sustained

the reaction ef the air on one or more planes, propelled
T

propellers er ilnlUr —» The tarn le en infer tuna te 

M, as It is s*Mt1nes, and Justifiably, used te denote the 

uuetuinJUu$ surface alone, and as the so-called aeroplane 

Usually copriMt curved surfaces* The nans has, however,

Wo one hall owed by popular use.
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HelloepWrl- Denotes » flying rischlns consisting of at*
or nor* lifting some jrtth e nerw or lose vertical axis.

<

*Qnillh«Wn«» Denotes a uaohine In which the neims 
ef suetwniatlee end propulsion consist of tea tine win^e. 
Orthop ter is misleading and should net bo employed»

Aerodrome?- (an air runner), first used by Professor 
T«sngiey, is the most suitable and compr ehenei ve word to de» 
note a flying machine ef any kind. It ohould ncror be used 
in the neaslng ef a bailee» shod. Yht? word Aeredrotoics, de» 
rived hence, may be applied to the whole science ef free
flldhte

Aomfolli- Proposed by the e#w authority to denote a
meterless flying maoliine, a glider»

* —

(lots?- An •airship* should never refer to a flying 
thine, a contrivance heavier-then the air»

w i

fell 
A

The definition 
I- •Hij poa, •horse i

In classical

of ■hippodrome* in Century ie 
•drone»*, a course, running# 

«antiquity, a place in which 
and chariot races were run and heroes exercised 

, to neu
^££^£20^ is also used as a. verb as *te hippedr< 
a race in which the result is known secretly in 

*j collusion» mm ales canoe from seme word.
as a place where racee in the air are held»

* Adopted by Federation ef Aero dub#
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AIM m prafwtMi for word eexodrono u . o*nlng any kind 
of ganlees Apparatus,

Can «• de anything to have the dietlenariee take ip 
the natter and change the obsolete définit Iona.
À jStiJLâflV* ia anything from a football to the state 

barge of 3lea,
3alloonsr»«* I» one j^ees up in a balloon* ftn^noflayy 

is the practioe ef going up in balloons*
The word «V^tear* le new applied to the whole au tor mobile, 

or its engine alone* A possible reason, this, for aviator 
as the machine* A motorist is ths nan aha meters, why not 
an sviaterlst as the nan whe^geos in an aviator* this ie 
certainly funny* Is there any such word ae aviate* moaning
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tor Shiah the Drove the

•44,000 
Interest 
UU to

Densge dalnod. Mariners ouch 
In Accident to One Yeseel 

two Hundred feet Away*

Wmt probably will go on 
es a notable com In iUblndty practice was closed 

yesterday before Judge id—e in the Unite* States District 
Court for the Southern District* It le —I because ehile 
there see no collision between the two vessels concerned, 
one, it was asserted was run aground by the other shea there 
was at least two hundred feet of water between th—•

The result is ascribed by the libellant to suction, 
both vessels being tend out to oea at the tine*

the ease erne that of the Quebec 8township Cenp—y, 
of the Périma, against the Worth Oermen Lloyd Company, 
of the Priasses' Irene. A.O. The to her, ef Sallaee,

1er A Bros*, appeared for the Quebec - Cm*amy end Hr» 
eeque, of Choate A Larocque, on behalf ef the Prlneeee Iren's 

Th* incident Moumi last April in the lower bay» 
e teeming for Burepe, end the

iti— buoy the Priasses
,f .. te Iss V*1 tne
given that the Pari— 

te starboard, her bo* fell off to pert, hcr hoir.
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contins

total

th* ovurU&«Q loiitl le euclce* o»ey fror» tre (?T«rt^cinCt ^ 
< Un» depresetee exieting In the ee* lenroi outside, 1110 -hü 
•Un ef the everteten veeeel te sueiced tower* the orer- 
UMH, by the depression «f aoa 1*T*1 b*tn'1 ** ** "* 
that peint. this eetlon, «heu once •:olnK» —f1"*** ** 
ceuree f the mrUtn «•-! with foree. which er. rcr, 
greet in ee»erieen with these ef rudder control. 
i« f neither hein nor «*!»» — thon be .retirer for 
gee*, the ship ie then lllce s lu,—tiw. — 
but off the relie. Xte «river r«y then *• ■*

"J

t
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deflected, oh can find equillbrli* <ml> when ehe roaches 
* heading at right angles to her original coures, unless
her hosdsay any have noantin* shot her outside the sphere of
effective influons#•

•In order to understand the situât loti fully It oust 
be noted that the aotien described Is net dus to the bos 
wavs of the overtaking vessel, nor to the lateral notion of 
the eater near the atom (by half the veseal9* bean) which 
is necessary in order to fill in behind the vessel. It is 
due te the longitudinal notion of the water aft along the
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m OUTLOOK m AVI ATI OBJ the Aset» 3d 1 tor.

(the felleeing hae been translated fron L*A*rophlle)»

x /v

8 A.M. althengh quite a a tronc «ind wae blowing Bright 
telephoned to the Aero Club oT Berthe hie intention of con» 
testing for the Ktaheltn Cop* u

•r f

At 9 ee clock, the i inode re for the CeWioêion of 
Aviation of the Club, were at Autour*» At 11 riinutes past 
ten bright took the air, staying there one hour and 54e»

The course neaeured for the Michelin Cup le 99 K 
which dletemœ he node In 1 hour, 53*, 59» 2/3»

Wilbur Wright nude each turn with the eaeo of a ,

coo toe ted, the evening of the dejr

ekllled aviator.
Wight

for the hi#i prise of the Aero Club of Sarthe. This prlee 
noceeeltated a height of 100 at being reached• Tho prlee 
«n won in ih. fno* Of » strong wtnâ «ul tn «ho glow of ■ 
beautiful moot ewer the plein*. After =<*’• prollnlnnry
„.... ,,,. wight shot 10 noter» ab«T# the c«|>tl**B*lloon*
which narked the height ef 100 n.
pallia ifrtwht m BMW 0rvlue *rt*H re”OT"7

le ne nor* Omn * «iwatloB of da;», *111 leuTe iner °* 
second week 1» January to join hi. brother in Trance. He
will Iwlp hie brother to conetmot Mt ■»•*•*■* 
naehlnoe In all the countries of Sur°pe*



to Immy fer «ho

*

ma lotie VO.XXZX

With
to the end

fer
hearing received the visit, at Becqr, of the 

delegatee ef the Aeroplane Club of feglanA, human executed 
on the 16th ef December scos fine flirte.

He has new brought the machine baefc to its priai tire 
fora ef biplane and eigiplled it with an aerial Renault motor.

:• in aviator ef the flret order, M. Henri 
Robert, ie going to cerenenoe at Anions the trials of a nono
plane ef 80 a2 supplied with an 6 cylinder 50 lCeP. Antoinette

/noter drivihg two wooden propellers.
Our et Aeroplane t«» M. Ouyot is constructing a biplane having 
a front oontrol and rear établit sing tail which will be 
driven by a 8 cylinder 40 KJ». aster,

MH, Deecheape end Blend
construe tore of 

field, In view ef the aviation aeeting at
put in the

1U Rerouet is trying at Saint-Plat, 
a plane ef 12 ne tore in length by 3 n 30 la width 

in the fee* ef a bird with unfolded wings. At the ox treat ly 
*nd at the rear ef the wings are eons snail wings governed 
fby wires paostng ever return p allies which con be con trolled 

bv h aid. 3
This naehtss which had 

it lunation ef the trials, has
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where Santoe-Dumoot changea «ado which he judged
noi

Oh the <U»th of Novenbcr 
the Zlpfel biplano mule four flirte of 100 to 300 no tore 
at * height ef 3 n.

<hi the 26th of Vovaihber, at 9 o’clock in the -ors» 
Ing it flew 300 n in 16» at 6 to à m height. Supplied with 
a 50 H,P, Antoinette noter, the Zipfel biplane, made on the 
let of DocCHtoer, at Lyon, two flight* of <300 and 1000 n 
in a straight line and half circle. On the 9th of Dceonber 
it flew 1900 n. On the 17th ef December it flew 500 n, «aid 
on the ltith ef that neith a *ing wuo donaged,

« Grade Triplée 1- The inventer Grade hae increased the 
carding eurfae# ef hie triplane,

• At Stgmo-Uulheln, a aaohanlst, M. 
/lugel hae Invented an aeroplane which hae been bought by 
the cosmographie observatory at Breslau, where the con- 
• true tien hae already been oomeneed,

il« At Berlin, the inventer Rumple 
hae opened a Bureau ef Studies for projects and Idea» on 
Aviation,

ie JU ^ Wnmlanoî At Lindau, the inventor R, Sehroll
ie completing a monoplane with very large and convex winge 
and a établi!sing tail# The nodel of thie aeroplane was ex
hibited at the exhibition at Munich laet winter, ^

Several other machines are being constructed in 
Oomany, 111 their inventor» think they are In poascaoleB. df |

the definite "solution*.
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superior polytechnic School
Charlotteaburg, ill. has chair for the

particularly of At! at ion.
It is tmnemioed that Wright

Osman patent bought the Loots Cis fabriqua

Lii21Jk2£&2iiASIr t#Ve hoe, who has, in London, tads 
ssos Tory successful experiments in a nonopl so with a 24 
H*P# Antoinette, has just finished the construction of a 
-rij l uio of 50 HePe, with warping wings, which he proposes 
to try in the month of April*

superior tar Council
aliened 50,000 roubles to Ue Tatarinoff for his aeronaut
ical experiments,

to »» norlno depart-
aent of the United States has put in a grant for the con
strue tien of 4 aeroplanes, the first to be delivered » 
non the after the signature of the centrent, the three other*, 
to be furnished in S nee the. Speed required: 40 miles an 
heur with an aviator and a passenger en beard, The Bach ins 
nest be able to fly 4 hours and carry enough gasoline to
X
cover 200 elles, and be able to rise fro* the «surfsee of the
sea without special launching apparatus.

On the 30th of Movenber, et Anvers, 
de Caters „ ».f lew * 200 n at a height tf 4s on hie bi

plane constructed by the Voisin Brothers, It is their 

olaeele type of biplane.
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We leer» fr»
has on4s st leant me wwmf A flight at Isay, franse* This 
is very important nm as the mehlne is entirely differ
ent free these machines which have oucceesfully flown thus 
far. It night aine of be said that it is the beginning ef a 
new era in the cens tree tins ef flying machines. The Antoinette 
C mai any are prSbehly the meet successful light meter build
ers in the werld end it ia this Company which is rosy mnwlble 
fsr the Antoinette Y, tbs fsllewlag is a description ef the

lli

femeus light me 
in the pregress 
dertefcsm te pmt

having given te the aria ter# ef Vheoo 
•ter which has enbltd them te suooood 

ef aviatiea, the Antoinette Society t 
in the field en aeroplane upon very

leas ef

type they

practical flight with the
built the Antoinette V, a monoplane. In this

in the eimplieity ef fern, 
i «w —rr— heed resistance in its

the air#
Antoinette f Aeroplane, through the rational 
a which it has been studied, is worthy ef a

detailed
supporting surf sees which ere

in ti nd twe in
___ r
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,*• machine le supported en the 

ground by tee crutches under the supporting mirfaeee, and
one ur.der the rear# The ihntfc ef impact en landing ie great
ly lessened by*oenpreoemd air device which acte as a eprlnc. 

Theee shock absorbers are very staple devl o»s. The uprights 
are eapoitl ef two tube» one telescoping the other9 one 
tube foraing the bogy ef the punp the other tube the piston.
L'AerephUs tells eg that this uttiqat devise far absorbing7
the shock ef landing works perfectly# The supporting francs 
are constructed In such a wmy as to permit the machine to 
strike the earth at an angle ef 4be without serious con-

Th# noter Installed 1s an 
Antoinette 80 MJP# 8 clylnder# It is le the extreme front 
of the raohlnc Just behind the propeller# The propeller 
le ef light metal and le composed of two blades. The meter 
now Installed ie of 1900 type# This noter will 
pissed by one ef this yearis type.

88 K#?. and has eight cylinders. In the eld Antoinette 
motors the cylinders and the cylinder head were In two pieces#
This fermer arrangement mas exposed to give the greatest

" * _possible lightness but it had Its disadvantages. In the 1909 
model the cylinder end its aocor*>anylng valves is forged in 
a single pies# ef steel and there is no Joint in the later-

the explosion takes place# After laborious 

gn Antoinette Society hit upon a forge which 

guaranteed to sUwqp these cylinders.»

i'\1 liiMMawj
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It is tnljr through the perfecting of naohinory and 

the use ef sharp tools that the Antoinette Cerpauy here 
been eble to forge theee cylinder»* the cylinder» represent 
a reel earring inside and cut, node free block» of steel.

the cylinder le worked all threw* so ae to de aeay 
vlth ueeleee weight, the aachlne le 700 grwe per cylinder 
llrhter than the Sid nodal, making nere than 5 kgr leee 
eeijjht ehen the S cylinders are ta*sa into consideration, 
the water tank is red copper obtained by eiectrolyele.

A word eh eut the rad later. It le oeepeeed ef tubes 
eith thin pnrtitlen and great surface for cooling. Theee 
tubular radiators are grotped in the fera of a panel, fol
lowing the lines of the body ef the aachlne. The weight ef 
the radiator is about 18 Kgr, surface 12 a* • fcadiatlan 

le nade by connecting the noter with a reservoir placed 
be tasse the cylinders and serving to separate the water 
free vapor. This constitutes a clewed circuit. The circp - 
lattee ef the water can be nade by the principle ef the

V by nouns ef en additional pue».
or rather radle-oondeoaor le pat In 

Lcation with the top ef the roserreir diicS centaine 
the vapor. vapor liquifies in the radie-cendeneer •
The condorujod tmior is iseosdiaiely sent into the rooerveir, 
the result is up* the vapor ahlch has a lose donüi K - * 
the air e* eel# be lightened. lhe total ^entity ef «ater 
far eerrle* uU* le 1* » The quantity ef *»*■•r

bp the 60 HaF* noter le 1 Hier per minute. She 
carried In the radiator la only a few 
Ui wight therefore le quite wlnpertont.

quantity ef



A» for the eater which la In circulation In the machine 
It weigh» leee thee » half liter. It way be eeea then that 
with the Antoinette radiator the water ne—ary for eoei~ 
lag le b —FBOii simply of the water *iich la in the noter

Propeller»l- The propeller placed in advance of the 
machine is an Antoinette of two blades being of very llrfrt 
and very etreng construction» A steel pipe is run free 
tip to tip of the propeller and on this the two bladee are 
Bade fast. The propeller is run direct, the engine turns 
ever 1100 revolution»; diene tor of the propeller ie 2 n 20, 
The total carrying surface of the machine is 50 m • The

length between perpendicular» 11 n 50 with a width of 12 * 
ao.

the Aviator*c Position?- The flight» thus far hare 
been node bp *• Wlferlnger of the Antoinette eetebllsbnent 
who esuee into prend—noo in csnnsetlen with the Oeftaenbido*

t

Mengln machine. The beat precautions have boon taken for the 
convenience and aeeurlty ef the aviator. The —at has been 
constructed with much care back of the wing at quite a 
distance free the propeller and the noter. It 1» pi—ed well 
inside the body of the machine. In case ef accident every- 
thii^g weald be broken before the aviator w— re—bed.

0.H.B


